
Executive Committee, John Scarbrough 

 

Thanks go out to our nominating committee, Laura Johnson and Dean Francis, for selecting 

Nikki Sobkowski to be nominated for president. Nikki is president of the Library Board and 

brings a strong background of innovation and leadership.   

 

The committee also has selected Karen and Chris Rieser to be nominated to continue as co-

secretaries. Karen and Chris bring years of experience helping OMPHS in a variety of roles, 

including keeping track of discussions of the Board. Chris is president of the Dougherty Society. 

Karen researches and writes about our local people and history. 

 

Thank you, Nikki,  Karen and Chris, for ensuring OMPHS will continue the long list of 

accomplishments since 1992 when Walter Johnson, family and friends saved the Hessler cabin 

and moved it from the base of the peninsula to its home by the lighthouse.  

 

Tree Committee, Jim Hall  

• Boy Scouts from Troop 34 participated in replacing 8 dead Memorial Trees during the 

month - 4 on Center Road and 4 on Smokey Hollow Road. 

• Plans are underway to plant 44 new trees at 5 locations along Center Road next month. 

• Planting a Memorial Tree on the Community Library grounds to commemorate lives lost 

to COVID will occur later this summer. 

Log Cabin Day, Laura Johnson 

 

Our annual celebration of Log Cabin Day has been postponed to Sunday, August 29, 2021 and 

entitled Harvest our History with an emphasis on the fall harvest.  We are on track and have 

received some confirmations from our demonstrators.  We will be meeting, zooming for now, to 

plan and organize.  If interested, contact Judy Weaver or Laura Johnson. 

 

A Log Cabin work bee was held 10:00 AM, Friday, April 23.  Ten people attended and cleaned 

and put the cabin in order, ready for viewing for the season.  It was good to see each other 

again.  Lighthouse keepers Jim and Michelle J. were among the volunteers, and we enjoyed 

conversing with them as well. 

 

Log Cabin, Laura Johnaon 

 

A Log Cabin work bee was held 10:00 AM, Friday, April 23.  Ten people attended and cleaned 

and put the cabin in order, ready for viewing for the season.  It was good to see each other 

again.  Lighthouse keepers Jim and Michelle J. were among the volunteers, and we enjoyed 

conversing with them as well. 

 

 

No reports from other committees. 


